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THINGS
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KNOW
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INKWENKWEZI


We have
the big five
on the reserve



Inkwenkwezi
means
"star”



Did you
know that
all of the big
five appears
on the
South African Currency
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African Feeling Tour becomes one with nature.
Making our senses of our
senses…..

On the 17th May 2011 we welcomed the African Feeling
Tour group to Inkwenkwezi
Private Game Reserve for
their three night stay . This
was the first tour of blind
guest to visit the Reserve.
The group was welcomed
with sparkling wine and
orange juice. A little something to calm the nerves.
With all the excitement the
guests could not wait to experience the Reserve and all
it has to offer. I would be
excited ..wouldn’t you?
The group was accompanied
by our two rangers Byron
and Rodger who hosted the

guests during the duration of
their stay .
First the group was to enjoy
lunch at the Sunset Lapa

The African Feeling Tours
intended this tour to provide
an opportunity for the blind
to experience the joys of nature .
The group African Feeling
Tours , was welcomed with
sparkling wine and orange
juice..

where they had a traditional
African feast. After lunch
the group had the opportu-

Media crew jumps aboard ...
On the 17th May 2011 we were
joined by the a media crew for a
complimentary tour of Inkwenkwezi Private Game Reserve. The day was filled with
activities such as interaction with
the cheetahs and walking with
the elephants. It was a great
opportunity for them and now

nity to interact with the elephants as well as the cheetahs. It was amazing to see
how the group appreciated
the sessions with the wildlife.

they will be able to share their
experience with people out
there about Inkwenkwezi Private
Game Reserve.
We would like to thank American Media for joining us and
experiencing our patch of paradise,
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African Feeling Tours updated
The morning arose on the
18th May 2011 , day two of
the group’s visit . The day has
juts begun and the group was
ready for action.
The group was informed by
Byron and Roger that they
had a great day planned ahead
for them. Such as interaction
with the cheetahs , quad biking , horse back riding as well
as a walk on the beach . It
was inspirational to see the
guest partaking in activities
and made me realize how we
take our sight each day for

Ikwezi the cheetah
absorbing all the
attention

granted.
It’s was so great to see the
smiles on their faces when
they could take part in activities they never thought they
would ever do. One of the
quest were quoted in saying”,
I have never felt a horse or
ever rode a horse in my life” .

I am so glad that the group
enjoyed their day . After the
busy day the Group had , then
it was off to a relaxing walk on
the beach and to end the day
with a relaxing dinner at the
Sunset Lapa
Enjoy . . . .

I was released…
“live in the
sunshine ,swim
the sea , drink the
wild air ….
- Ralph Waldo
Emerson

On the 18th May 2011 , we
had a gentlemen from the
local community asking for
our assistance to release a
porcupine into the wild .
What an experience . As
soon as we opened the holding cage the porcupine ran
like the wind. I'm sure he will
have a pleasant time here at
Inkwenkwezi Private Game
Reserve.

An interesting fact that you
might not have known, a porcupine is a rondent with a

from predators .

coat of sharp spines, or
quills, that can defend or
camouflage themselves

Congratulations and celebrations
Congratulations to all that got
married this month at Inkwenkwezi Private Game
reserve .

Great wildlife from
Inkwenkwezi .

Mr and Mrs Gallow
Mr and Mrs Marais
Mr and Mrs Hermanus as well
as Mr and Mrs Van Wyngaardt .
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All the brides were beautiful
and looked absolutely breath
taking.
All of us here at Inkwenkwezi
Private Game Reserve would
like to thank you for letting us
make your day memorable .
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Day 3 of fun for the African Feeling Tour Group

On 19thMay 2011 it was the third
and final day of the African Feeling Tour Group at Inkwenkwezi

Privtae Game Reserve. Activities
The Afriplanned for the day
can Feelincluded canoeing
ing Group
as well as a bush
on Burger
walk through the
Night
Reserve. The most
exciting part of the
day was the Burger
night which is held every week on
the Reserve. The group could
select from an a le carte menu as
well as the burger special. With
great excitement Wipka took the
challenge of the Gigantic burger .
Well as not to our surprise she

only got half way. After a great
evening at our Emthombeni restaurant the group finished their
evening with a late night drive
through the Reserve.

Wednesday

night is
burger

Congrats and well done …

night

I survived the Inkwenkwezi Burger.
Well done to Marius Barnard on
completion of one whole burger.

18h00

He was entitled to purchase on of
our Inkwenkwezi Private Game
Reserve golf shirts that says I survived the Inkwenkwezi Burger.

till late

Bookings are essential for
Wednesday evening .
Contact us on
043 734 3234 (O/H)

Sunday Lunch…..
Great news everyone … Sundays
are for spending time with your
family and friends. Why don't you
join us at Inkwenkwezi Private
Game Reserve for a fantastic Buffet lunch from as little as R125 pp
and children from 4 years to 9
years are half price. Our little
rangers from age 0 years to 3
years eat complimentary .

This is a fantastic opportunity for
all to get away from the city rush .
Bookings are essential
Don’t hesitate to give us a call.
043 734 3234 (O/H)

Sunday Lunch Buffet
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Wedding and more….
It was exciteing to be hosting
many weddings at Inkwenkwezi Private Game Reserve.
The nature of any wedding is
for it to run smoothly. On
the 21st May 2011 we had the
wedding ceremony of Samantha Fox and Werner Marais .
It was an exciting one. With
many of the wild joining in on
the ceremony too ! While
setting up the venue we had a
likkewaan supervising our set
up. Well done to Johann for
spotting it .

The chapel where
we say I do ...

triches , warthogs , monkeys
as well as Impala joining us
while setting up the venues.
Congratulations to Mr and

Having a wedding at the re-

Did you know
that the
Likkewaan is
the longest
serve always includes the
possibility of a visit from all of
our many feathered friends or
animals. We also had os-

lizard in africa
after the Nile

Mrs Marais on their wedding
day .. With tears of joy rolling
down her cheeks when he
said “I do “ made all of our
hearts crumble . The weather
was perfect . A wedding of
greatness came out of it.
Once again thank you to all
that made the day special for
Samantha .
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Saying Goodbye to you...
On 20 May 2011 it
was a sad rising as we
had to say the sad
goodbyes to the
African Feeling
Group. What a great
experience we had
with the group . We
would like to thank
them for their visit to
Inkwenkwezi Private

The African
feeling
group upon
departure
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Game
Reserve.
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Ikapa visits Inkwenkwezi
Inkwenkwezi. The
group of AustraIkapa
lians were excepgroup join- tionally excited to
do cheetah interacing us totions because they
day
have never touched
a cheetah before. .
Thank you Ikapa
for joining us on Inkwenkwezi .

Cheetahs interactions are R 100
per person for 15 minutes
Booking are essential :
043 734 –3234 / (O/H)
pgr@inkwenkwezi.co.za

For I will

On 22 May 2011 we had the
Ikapa tour group visiting us at

only find

Ladies friendship circle ….
On 24 May 2011 we had an excited group of ladies visiting us.
The Ladies Friendships Circle
joined us early this morning and
was excited to experience the
activities. The ladies first joined us
for an inspirational talk done by
our Director Graham Stanton.
After the talk the ladies joined
Graham with the cheetah interaction . The ladies were nervous at
first but soon they were at ease .

the wild , in
the wild…
Anon``

After the interaction the ladies
joined us for a cup of tea and
apple crumble .Yum yum .. After
the morning snack the ladies were
taken down for an Elephant interaction with our Ranger Rodger .
For most of the ladies it was the
first time they were having any
interaction with the wild.

The Adventure Province (ECPTA)
On 24 May 2011 The Adventure
Province joined us at Inkwenkwezi Private Game Reserve. With
great ambition the group was
quite thrilled to join us on an
elephant interaction . What a
great way to have a staff meeting
and get to know one another
during an elephant interaction.

Elephant interaction :
1 hour : R125.00 per person
Pensioners R100.00 per person
Children(4-9 years) R60.00 per child
Children under 3 complimentary
(includes time to transfer to and from
the elephant sanctuary)
Bookings are essential :
(043)734 3234

Caption describing picture or
graphic.
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Inkwenkwezi Private Game
Reserve
Inkwenkwezi Private Game
Reserve,
East Coast Resorts
Chintsa
South Africa
Phone: 043 734 3234
Fax: 043 734 3888/086 634 6143
E-mail: marketing@inkwenkwezi.co.za

We want you to share your
experiences with us

For any enquires:
Please don't hesitate to
give us a call . We would
be glad to hear from you .

www.inkwenkwezi.com

Day tours are offered 7
days a week .
Bookings are essential .
pgr@inkwenkwezi.co.za
or 043 734 3234 (o/H)

Wednesday Night :
Burger night .
Bookings are essential.
Sundays :
Sunday Lunch served from
12 :00 to 14.00
Bookings are essential.

